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a, following article is the 
Mot • md— *>y Mita Geoe-

forbes, • member ©/ The 
l f fJ£, who b*s just returned 

Zstrics, passing through Ellis 
I u MB Irish immigrant girl: 

Bf GENEVIEVE FORBES. 
v e climb the stairs we catch 

**_., o f cages and bare. Selftm-
offlciais, holding their Jobs be-

-."there is an Ellis island, yell and 
-HL at us because we are at Ellla 

The noise is deafening; the 
^ n incessant. 

FTT'̂ 3t we are shoved Into a larg© 
m with r<>w* o f benches, each 
ked with a different number and 

^timodstlng about 100. At the end 
•Ml be»«h Is a raised platform and 
laak before which an inspector la 
jposed to s i t 
TTroup of burly men at the door act 
ushers. They push us In and boom 

t number. Unfortunate the per-
wbo, bewildered or unable to un-
_nd! goes into the wrong bench. 

We"are assigned with no reference to 
tie others In our party. In fact the 
goers seem to take delight in sending 
- e |irl to bench No. 2. and her sister 
to tench No. ». 

Aaktrkan Flags Profuse. 
Wosjen are looking for their hus-

wgfc »en for their families; even 
jlttle children have been separated 
frm t»«ir parents. I sit next to Ave 
jjjBYec, the oldest 10. from Poland, 

gats* confusion they have lost their 
n«iiar and are crying. 
• Step in front of them kids," a n of-

tells us; " their mother Is in an-
room and the Lord knows when 
get here," and he pushea the 

to the end of the line. 
We have no idea where w e are. what 

•i have to do. Above us is a balcony 
jrofusely draped with American flags. 
Underneath the flags group* of petty 
•DeUls, many of them foreign, loll in 
ncking chairs, smoking and reading 
i t newspapers. Occasionally they yell 
st order to a more subordinate official 
who takes It out on some of us. 

Civil Inquiries Ignored. 

Office girls pass up aojl down the 
Islcony. They giggle down a t us. 
JMaetimes they stop and* point at us. 
• attract a companion's attention. 

It Is noon. Men pass up and down 
0a aisles and give us a paper cup 
(til of coffee and two cheese sand
wiches. 

Some of the women want to take 
their children to the washroom, but 
they are not allowed to do so. 

At last inspectors come in and take 
their places In front of most of the 
benches. There is no inspector for 
our row. We wait and wait, but no-
tody cans much, for the most of us 
east apeak English and can't make 
•oca trouble. 

Courteously and timidly I ask seven 
afferent men in uniform what we're 

to do and when we're going to 
it Six disregarded m e entirely; 
seventh snarls, " What's It to you?" 

Herded Back tost he Island. 
M afternoon we sit there, waiting, 

1st ao Inspector. At 4 work is over 
IT the day and those of u s w h o have 
• t been inspected are returned to the 
a\ip, on the same dirty tender on 
thkh we came over. 

Nobody wants us back on the ship. 
Wear* a dismal crowd. The next day, 
Wednesday. Is a holiday at the island. 
» we remain on the boat. Thursday 
Borning we find that immigrants from 
* recently arrived ship have received 
Prierfty. By noon, however, we pro
ceed again to the island. Again the 
waits, again jhe coffee and sandwiches. 
Main the uncertainty. Our inspec
tor k an insignificant looking man. but 
capable of terrifying us all. A boy and 
fW train Poland are In front of me.* 
Their erafentials he finds satisfactory; 
•vwyttot seems in order. But I hear 
aim say to the man at the next desk, 
"I roesa 111 keep these kids here for 
»few days," and the boy and girl are 
hurried over to the T. D. (temporary 
tettnuon) room. 

Taunt Disappointed Ones. 
AP, the Inspectors seem to regard It 

*• a great Joke, this detention of peo-
lla for trivial or Inadequate reasons. 
Cruel, sarcastic taunts are hurled at 
the immigrants. Their confused or 
pitiable replies are bandied about from 
•ffleial to official In a way that Is far 
from dignified. 

By virtue of his authority we have to 
aaiwer any intimate question which 
«tf Inspector may choose to ask us; It 

WASHINGTON HAS 
WARM WELCOME 
FOR JAP ENVOYS 

Delegates to Arms Parley 

Arrive in Capital. 

. 

Warren C* Spur gin, defaulting 
Trust company bank, who ended his 

president of the Michigan Avenue 
own life in Miami, Fla. 

REFORM PROMISED 
AT ELLIS ISLAND; 

NEW COMMISSIONER 
Washington. D. C . Oct. 23.—New 

policies in administration of Ellis 
Island will be put In effect, the de
partment of labor announced today, in 
.connection with the installation of 
Robert E . Tod a s commissioner of im
migration for*the port of New York. 

A committee of Investigation has 
been at work for some weeks, it was 
revealed, examining the arrangements 
and personnel at the station, and has 
made a number of approved recom
mendations for alterations which are 
expected to expedite the movement of 
immigrants through the station, im
prove provisions for their comfort and 
welfare, and increase facilities. 

," The changing of commissioners at 
N e w York and Boston." the announce
ment said, " organization of commit
tees for investigation, and prompt-de
mands for resignations from all offi
cials found to be incompetent, discour
teous, or otherwise unfitted for the 
service, are but a part of a plan for a 
general revision where necessary of 
the immigration service in all parts of 
the United States. 

" The secretary of labor announced 
that It was his purpose to make of 
the immigration service not merely a 
service to examine and enforce immi
gration laws, but through It to extend 
a welcome to the hundreds of thou
sands coming to our shores." 

Miss Vivian Spurgin, the banker's 
daughter, who has gone to make 
positive the identification of the 
body in Miami. 

[TRIBUNE Photo.] 

WASHINGTON NEWS 
— IN BRIEF— 

WASHINGTON, D. C , Oct. 25. | 
President Harding i s confident the 

American people will rally to the sup
port of the railway labor board if the 
brotherhoods persist in striking in de
fiance of it« award. The President 

may appeal to the people to uphold 
the authority of the new agency de
signed to end the derangement of 
transportation by strikes. 

The senate tomorrow will act on 
amendments for the reduction of nor
mal tax rates, having approved yes
terday a 50 per cent maximum surtax 
rate. 

"Good hunt ing" is promised the 
sportsmen of the United States this 

• season, game being more abundant 
than in years, U. S. reports say. 

- Criticisms against the federal farm 
loan board are answered in a letter 
addressed to Senator Kenyon by 
•Charles E. Lobdell, chairman of the 

board. 

Miss Grace Abbot and Miss Mary 
Anderson of Chicago will lead the dis
cussions on child welfare and women 
In Industry at the Pan-American con
ference of women to be held during 
the convention of the League of Worn-
en Voters in Baltimore next April. 

Washington, D. C , Oct. 2J. — T h e 
International conference for limita
tion of armaments and disuccion 
of Pacific and far eastern ques
tions entered today the final phase of 
construction with the arrival here of 
a contingent of Japanese official par
ticipants, the first delegation from the 
invited governments to reach the capi
tal. The visitors were received by gov
ernment officials and were cheered 
vociferously by thousands of specta
tors who lined the streets. 

MaJ. Gen. K. Tanaka, heading the 
military advisory staff, in a statement 
formally expressed wishes for " the 
success of the noble task initiated by 
President Harding with the object of 
relieving all the nations from the mis
eries of war and from the heavy ex
penditure Incidental to the rivalry of 
armaments among the various nations, 
a s well as from the desire that the 
millions who fell in the Armageddon 
have not died In vain." 

Hopes for Success, 
He declared there was not the 

" slightest hesitation " on the part of 
his companions " In tendering our re
spect and well wishes a s to the suc
cess " of the conference. 

The delegation's arrival was signal
ized by impressive ceremonies at. the 
unloa station. Officers representing 
the state department, the army, and 
navy had scarcely been introduced to 
the visitors before the military band 
began the Japanese national anthem, 
following a moment later with " The 
Star Spangled Banner." 

Army automobiles were waiting, and 
soon the delegates, preceded by a cav
alry troop from Fort Myer. Va.. and 

! accompanied by American officers, be
gan the procession to their hotel. Prom 

1 the station to the hotel, crowds cheered 
and applauded, the visitors returning 
their friendly greetings. 

Tomorrow will be passed by the dele 
gation receiving the courtesy calls 
from government executives and ex
changing visits among members of the 
diplomatic corps. 

Afterwards the. visitors will begin 
actual preparations incident to partici
pation in the conference and to the 
arrival of other members of their con
ference group, already en route. 

Three Heroes Arrive. 

Diaz of Italy, Beatty of England, 
and Jacques of Belgium, allied leaders 
whose deeds In the days of a world at 
war have written their names large In 
history, also came to Washington 
today to be received by President Har
ding before continuing their journey 
to Kansas City, where they will be 
honor guests at the American Legion 
convention. 

The distinguished visitors were given 
a formal welcome by American gov
ernment and legion officers and a tu
multuous one by crowds at Union sta
tion and along flag bedecked Pennsyl
v a n i a avenue. They will be received 
Tomorrow at the White House, and 
before their departure probably will 
visit Mount Vernon and Arlington. 

Admiral and Lady Beatty were es
corted to the home of Mrs. Marshall 
Field, wife of her nephew, who will 
entertain them during their stay here. 
Gen. Jacques went to the Belgian em
bassy and Gen. Diaz to the Willard, 
his headquarters for the next few days. 

Steamship on Rocks Off 
Alaska; Passengers Safe 

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 23*.—The pass
enger steamer Alameda of the Alaska 
Steamship company is on the rocks 
southeast of Seward, Alaska, but all 
aboard are safe, according to a mes
sage received here today by officials of 
the company. The Alameda left Sew
ard early Saturday bound for Seattle 
via Southeastern Alaska ports. 

The Alameda had a crew of ninety 
and is believed to have had about fifty 
passengers aboard when It went on the 
rocks. It Is commanded by Capt. Ju
lius Johanson, one of*the oldest mari
ners bn the Pacific coast. The Ala
meda is a sister ship of the Mariposa, 
which sank in 1918 off Chicagoff Island 
in Icy straits, Alaska. 

I* FOREIGN NEWS 
—IN BRIEF-

PARIS.—Former Eniperor Karl re
ported in Budapest | after battle. 
Czechoslovaks and JujgoSlavs mobil
ize to attack Hungary, j Crisis may de
lay Washington conference. 

BERLIN.—Hugo Stinnes, Germany's 
richest man, is leading figure In for
mation of new German; cabinet. 

MARSEILLES—Redi tnrow bomb at 
police trying to break up march upon 
U. 8. consulate. 

MANILA—Lord Norihcliffe, after In
spection of islands, says Filipinos are 
already free. 

LONDON—Lloyd George re idy to 
call new election with j* Loyalty to the 
Crown " as slogan If Irish peace con
ference breaks down tjhls week. 

HONOLULU—THE (TRIBUNE'S 6,000 
word daily news servlcje to world press 
congress at Honolulu, sent by navy 
wireless, wins praise of delegates from 
all nations. 

CHALONS-SUR-MA^INE, France.— 
Body of America's " unknown hero" 
will be selected from among four by 
a United States sergeant today. 

Mrs. W. C. Spurgin, wife of the 
banker, who through the events fol
lowing the Sight of her husband has 
kept firm silence. 

• [TRIBUNE Photo.] 

is offklal. But when we hear that offi
cial reply used In jest or denunciation 
in our presence we are defiant but help
less. 

Next our bench is a jovial Irish In
spector, kindly, humorous. He chats 
with the men, jokes with the Irish 
girls, and gets his work done quickly 
and courteously. But he is only one. 

At last I have answered all the ques
tions, have showed passport, creden
tials, letters from my employer, letters 
from friends, have counted out my 
money, have proved that I can read 
and write the required" number of 
words. I am given the coveted green 
ticket marked "O. K. Passed—Chi
cago." 

Forbidden to Help Companions. 
As I am leaving some one calls me 

In a frightened voice. I turn and see. 
in a corner behind an Iron fence, a 
group of Irish girls, my friends from 
the ship. They are crying. Timidly 
and hysterically they beckon me over. 

All their credentials checked, their 
medical tests passed, their cards 
O. K.'d, they have nevertheless been 
handed the much feared white cards 
reading " T . D." (temporary deten
tion). 

Relatives In every case, living In 

New York City or nearby, are expect
ing them, but they did not have the 
money to send a wireless from the 
boat, and no one had told them they 
could have sent a wire from the dock. 
So they have been trying to get word 
to the relatives now, but have been for
bidden use of telephone or telegraph. 

As they explain the situation to me 
and beg me to get in touch with their 
relatives the chief inspector comes up 
to order me " not to butt In with the 
United States government." 

TOMORROW—I am thrown out of 
Ellis Island. 

HH 

Lenin Plans Decree to 
Free 150,000 Prisoners 

RIGA. Oct. 23.—[By the Associated j 
Press.!—Thousands of political prison
ers, including 150,000 reported by soviet j 
sources to be imprisoned in Russia, 
may Be released within a few weeks. 
in connection with widespread amnesty 
said to be In contemplation by Premier 
Lenin on the occasion of the fourth 
anniversary of the soviet revolution. 

Shouts 'Help!' So Loud He's 
Heard in Another State 

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 23.—[Special.]—-
The shouts for help of John Loveless, , 
a farm hand, when he fell into the! 
Delaware river from a seventeen foot! 
wall in South Trenton late last night, ! 

were so loud they brought aid from the 
adjoining state of Pennsylvania. 
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TWnrfect Moid of the three 
Ptr*»<t cigarette tobacco* 
"*• w»* perfect cigarette 

one-eleven 
cigarettes 

aoforiy 
Mil 'ina.«p-

CHAS A-STEVENS & BROS. 
• War ^ 

l . 

"The fantong Pump " 
$16.50 

A beautiful new style for afternoons, 
made of Black Satin and Dull Calfskin. 
The tongue is inlaid and trimmed with 
narrow bands—may be worn plain or 
with Buckles, Steel or Jet. 
Stevens Footwear, recognized as the best, 
is the standard by which all good shoes 
may be gauged. Stevens styles set the 
pace for fashion. 

Hosiery to Match. MaU Orders Fated. 

F l e o i — Wsbaah. 

FUR TALKS 
SfROBTSTAEDTER-

This is the day of full 
value. Clever phraseology 
and alluring statements 
have no influence with 
the women who know fur 
values. As an example of 
our unrivaled values, we 
submit the following two 
offerings. 

Coat Wrap 
A rich looking Hudson 

Seal Coat Wrap—set off 
by a large collar of the 
same material. Richly 
lined—very serviceable— 
44 i n c h e s e< 
long. Spe- ' 
dally priced 

Almost shaggy 

IT'S the stylish thing this 
fall to wear a hat with 

a rough, furry finish, one 
that's a lmos t shaggy . 
Pelu hats are that way; 
they're great hats 
for 

v 

*8 

395^2 
Maurice L Rothschild 
Money 
cheerfully 
refunded 

Southwest corner 
Jackson and State 

Chicago 
Minneapolis 

St. Paul 

Sport Model 
Be sure to see this 

snappy trotting coat It 
is of Hudson Seal, thirty 
inches long; collar, cuffs 
and border at the back 
trimmed with taupe cara-

• cul. New C h i n C h i n 
collar. Very $ 4 f i r * 0 0 
s p e c i a l * 4 y 5 ^ 
at 

StaecfterVatatj 
mean 

greater rv/traf 
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Jerome 
206SJVlichi^ 

Opposite Ait Institute 

C>GQ 
nAve.' « 

Coats; for 
style and 

Service 
* 

Mannish Ulster 
and Drlessy 
M o d e l s a t 

Popular Prices 

W o o l t e x W i n t e r C o a t s in a 
l a r g e s e l e c t i o n o( m a t e r i a l s 
and m o d e l s , i n c l u d i n g t h e 
m a n n i s h u l s t e r a s w e l l aa 
d r e s s y m o d e l s ; s i l k l i n i n g s . 
S p e c i a l v a l u e s ait 

I 

IJTH *\OOA 
•TIVIA«3 etDfl 

7 * STATE ST 

Dine at King's 
A Delicious Luncheon 
Served for 50c, 60c and 75c 

8 COURSE DINNER 
Every Eve. 5 to 8 Except Sanday 

$1.00 

RING'S 
% R e s t a u r a n t 

160 W. Monroe St., near La Salle 
Private Dining Rooms 
for Clubs and Societies 

Franklin 2991 Main 3161 

%*^&£^*&*^ 

DO IT NOW 
Your j 

Window j 
Shopping 

m tfca 

Stevens Building 
Shops 

will buy once again that kind of a 

GOSSARD £X CORSET 
that so many women remember 
and often speak of as one of 
the best values ever offered. 

The GOSSARD CORSET SHOP 
37 S. State Street Corner Monroe 

• 

1 

The Ideal 
Eyeglass 
Perfectly adjusted 
frames and bridges, 
lenses without rims, 
Form, in our opinion, 
the ideal eyeglass for 
general use. 

They afford a free 
field of vision, and 
are so li&ht and com
fortable that one is 
scarcely conscious 
of having them on. 

The selection of the 
correct frame and 
proper ly shaped 
lenses for eack indi
vidual wearer is a 
special feature of 
Aimer Coe Eyeglass 
Service. 

We have, of course, 
all &ood styles in 
rimmed glasses for 
special uses. * 

Aimer Coe 
^Company 

Opticians 
6 So. Lai Salle St 

2Jtar Madison 

78 E. Jackson Blvd. 
Near Michigan 

105 N. Wabash Ave. 
Hear Wathintton 

Evanston Store 
527 Dan* Street 

"Fit* minutes from anywhere downtown 
—and in Evanston" 

Readjustment Sale 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

Desk Chair 
$ 15 

This Desk Chair 
is o n e df the 
many barg&irrs to 
be had in this sale. 
Made in oak or 
mah. finish. Sale 
price, 15.00. 

IMITATED 
BUT 

NEVER 
DUPLICATED 

, m. a. M I . 

It weighs 
five WW 

L 

P A Y no attention to 
dealers who offer you 

shoes with a j"straight-in-
side-line" and "flexible 
shank" construction — un
less they are 

GROUND 
RIPPER 

WALKINO SHOES 
These are the only 
O R I G I N A L and 
G E N U I N E muscle-
developing H e a l t h 
Shoes for Men, Women 
and Children. Their 
construction is patent
ed. All imitations are 
necessarily inferior.' 

Arm Chair 

46 
This Arm Chair 

m a t c h e s d e s k 
c h a i r s h o w n 
above and is sub
stantially b u i l t 
and well finished. 
Sale price, 10.00. 

Our assortment includes a large 
variety of other styles at unusually 
attractive prices. W e invite a com
parison of our values. 

W a b a s h Avenue and Adam* St. 

We sell genuine 

Ground {trippers'* 

40 N o r t h Clark St. 

l» N o r t h State St. 

DANCE 
IN THE LOOP! 

A sparkling spot for recrea
tion; biggest amusement bar* 
gain in Chicago. Good floor. 

G o o d m u s i c ' 

PAUL 

BIESE 
—himself; you'll have to dance 
to Biese's saxophone. You'll 
have to step to the insinuating 

strains of— 

BENSON'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Refreshment* if you want them at box 
office price*. Bring HIM, bring HER 
—or come alone. 

C(\C ADMISSION 
J\J* Afternoons •Evenings 

18 
Quincy 
Street 

N 
t" 
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